
District Councillors report November 2016  

Persimmon Homes Appeal Hearing 

As most people know the appeal hearing for the planning application of 144 homes is to be heard on 29th 

November but they have also applied for permission to build 45 homes on this site and this is in addition to 

the 90 homes they already have planning permission to build as the result of an appeal hearing. I have been 

approached by the Chairman of the Planning Committee and also the Planning Portfolio Holder for Planning as 

Persimmon Homes have approached the Council to “do a deal”. That deal is that we allow the additional 45 

houses application be granted permission and they will drop the appeal, the bottom line is that results in a 

reduction of 9 homes. I need guidance from this Parish Council how you want to proceed as I am going to be 

summoned to a meeting to get my views and opinion on this, but I will be there representing this village so I 

need to know what you want me to say. I have my own opinion but it is you I represent. 

Clare Close Parking Issues 

Good after noon Peter  

 I've been a resident of Clare close for some 24/25 years 

 I settled here on leaving the forces  

 A good number of years ago myself  ( mr Walter Dickson )  and Mr Kevin hunt attended a council  

When you were holding meetings in the waterbeach school . 

We asked about the parking in Clare close  

After your council  at the time had decided that there was good cause to extend the parking area  

And build an extra parking area behind the current garage area  

The councillors came down on mass and agreed there was a problem  

 And plans were drawn up  for the new parking area  

 And  you agreed to put plans up for the parking area on the lamp posts  

All fine and good  

There had been several changes of people representing us. But not with the view of the car parking Then all of a sudden.  

You put up a metal railing and abandoned the parking  

Today I came home from shopping  

And had no where to park even while I was unloading my weekly grocery shopping  

The cares were double parking  

We have one residence with 4 cars and 2 or 3 with 2  

 The link houses with drives. Have 2 cars  

Ok the lease states I can park in front of my garage  

 But if I park there I'd stop others doing the same  

I'm unable to get my car in the garage  

And in the garage area where you can see I've had to park  

There are stinky smelly dustbins left out permanently  

Can we either sort out  dedicated resident parking places  

EVEN IF WE NEED TO PAY FOR THEM  

 As you can see from the attached. Photographs  

And also the refuse bins both sides of the garage entrance  

 I do t see why we should have to have them  they should be in her garden where I keep mine  

 

But please sort out the parking as a priority as when people have visitors it gets worse  

 Hopefully you can come up with. A solution and as soon as possible  

 

Kind regards  

MR walter Dickson 

19 Clare close  

Waterbeach   

CB25 9PS       



Waterbeach Station Car Parking 

Campbell Ross-Bain is looking at extending to the East and creating about 12 spaces, not much I know but any 

extra is welcome but price is an issue, Eric Routley form the County Council has approached the contractor 

Skanska who have quoted £60000 which I consider ridiculous so he asked me  to get a quote, this I will try and 

do.  

Library Car Parking 

I have been informed by a disabled lady that there is no disabled car parking at the library, she tried to change 

her books the other week but as there was no place to park was unable change her books. Several people 

have questioned this lack of disabled car parking so I did go and check and there is no parking for the disabled, 

this should be rectified asap. 

Condition of Footpaths 

A lady suffered a fall last week in Way Lane as a result of the footpaths being in a poor state of repair, we all 

know that Councils plead poverty but Health and Safety and a Duty of Care should come into this. We are 

slowly getting areas that resemble a third world country and this trend has to stop. I ask the Parish Council 

that letters are sent to the appropriate departments of the County Council expressing our concerns of these 

deteriorating standards and asking for remedial action to be taken. 

Village Signs 

  As per the agenda you will have seen “Signposts” there and for a very good reason, the finger posts are 

falling apart and are a disgrace and a let down to our village and do need replacing with like for like. About 

two years ago we did get prices for other signs that councillors agreed were needed yet nothing happened. It 

is now time that we actually made these things happen, we are a growing community and we need to show 

that we care what our village looks like and there are signs to let newcomers where things are. You could say 

a broken sign indicates a broken council, is that how you want to appear to newcomers to Waterbeach? 

 

 

 


